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Analyses of Shells of Revolution by Finite Elements 
by * 
E. P. Popov 
University of California 
A survey of the available methods of analysis for  rotational shells 
using the f i n i t e  element procedure is presented. The discussion is  
limited t o  the s t a t i c  analysis of shel ls  such as  are encountered i n  
architectural  and related applications. The versa t i l i ty  of the f i n i t e  
element procedure of s t ress  analysis for  shells of' revolutfon of free- 
form is demonstrated. 
Introduction 
Shells of revolution i n  the form of dames have been used i n  
architecture frm ancient times. Among the immortal examples one notes 
the Pantheon of Rane ( 1 2 5  A.D.), S t .  Sophia a t  Constantinople (561 A.D.), 
the Tcmb of Tamerlane i n  Samarkand (1405 A.D.) ,  St .  Peter's Basilica a t  
the Vatican (1590 A.D.) and the TaJ Mahal a t  Agra (1630 A.D.). 
modern execution of such domes, although sanetimes resembling in  outward 
appearance the above examples, i s  dramatically different.  Whereas the 
danes bui l t  during the Renaissance were thick, the modern shells of rev- 
olution are  very thin,  
such structures. 
The 
This fact  requires a careful s t ress  analysis of 
Currently the classical  analytical procedures of s t ress  analysis 
fo r  many situations are so well perfected tha t  l i t t l e  is gained by 
developing new methods of solution. 
a s  shown i n  Fig. l ( a )  can be readily analysed by well established pro- 
cedures /3,27 .= However, the situation is  different for  the very 
at t ract ive dane shown i n  Fig. l ( b ) .  
thickness of the dane, the mathematical analysis becmes quite involved 
For example, the typical dane such 
Because of the variation i n  the 
33. The analysis of a concrete cooling tower such as  shown i n  Fig. l ( c )  L or wind loading can became cam;pl@x. This is also the case for the 
she l l  shown i n  Fig. l (d) ,  as  the weight of the entire structure is  
carried on columns and the  edge of the shel l  near the bottoan is  thick. 
Additional examples of shells of revolution where the s t ress  analysis 
i s  not simple by the classical  procedures are shown i n  Fig, 2. In  ex- 
amining these i l lustrat ions one must keep i n  mind tha t  the classical  
stres8 analysis of toroidal shells, including bending effects,  i s  very 
d i f f i cu l t  without substantial approximations; and rotational shells on 
a number of individual supports are also dW36a;t T t b -  analyze. 
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It is possible t o  analyse a l l  of the problems of the above t y p e  
by employing the f in i t e  element method. 
classical  solutions, most of the available procedures by the f i n i t e  
element method are limited t o  the e las t ic  behavior of the material. 
However, th i s  is not an intr insic  limitation of the method, and for  
axisymmetrical loading, procedures have been developed t o  t r ea t  in- 
e las t ic  problems. 
method w i l l  be described with particular reference t o  rotational 
shells.  
As is  the case w i t h  the 
Here the general features of the f i n i t e  element 
Finite Element Idealizations 
To analyse a shell of revolution by the f i n i t e  element technique, 
the surface must be approximated by a discrete number of suitable 
elements. For rotational shel ls  the first successful idealization was 
based on a conical element . By employing a sequence of cones 
r igidly joined a t  nodal circles,  a reasonable approximation of the 
rotational surface i s  obtained, see Fig. 3(a). 
which is the basic element for such a solution is shown in  Fig. 3(b). 
The formulation of the behavior of such an element under load is the 
key point in  the analysis. The assembly of such element is w e l l  es- 
tablished i n  l i t e ra ture  
The individual cone 
4, 5, 6 and w i l l  not be discussed here. 
In the f i n i t e  element approach as now perfected, the displacement 
pattern for an individual element must be assumed. 
defining the displacement p a t t e r n  must be sk i l l fu l ly  chosen. They must 
sa t i s fy  canpatibility a t  the element interfaces, provide for  the pos- 
s i b i l i t y  of r igid body displacement, and include uniform s t ra in  s ta tes .  
Polynanials were used by Grafton and StraneDJ t o  define the displacement 
pattern. In an attempt t o  improve the solution, exact displacements 
for  an e&p-loahed cone were used by Popov, Penzien, and Lu L5J . Shortly 
l a t e r ,  Percy, Pian, Klein, and Navaratna c6 J again returned t o  the use 
of polynanial Rznctians and formulated and programmed the solution'of 
rotational shells for  both the symmetrical and unsymmetrical cases. 
spi te  of these achievements, certain defects i n  the solution remained. 
These defects are especially pronounced where the loads are carried 
primarily by membrane action. 
was due t o  the poor idealization of the surface, and a curved element 
had t o  be developed. 
The functions 
In 
Gradually it became clear that  t h i s  
Jones and Strane BJ have succeeded i n  constructing a curved 
element such tha t  i n  the assemblage of elements the tangent t o  the 
meridian curve is  continuous. For their  elements the r ad i i  of cur- 
vature are discontinuous at the n o d a l  circles,  and sane diff icul t ies  
w i t h  the solution appear t o  exist a t  the apex of a close shell. 
of these defects can be eliminated. 
Both 
This can be done by the use of the 
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newly developed element by Khojasteh-Bakht c87 . In the assemblage of 
elements with the new element, both the tangents and curvatures are 
matched a t  the nodal c i rc les  f o r  the adjoining elements, see Fig. 3(d). 
Moreover, w i t h  a l l  formulations being based on polynanial functions, 
the writing of the canputer program is relat ively simple. 
solutions obtained with the use of t h i s  element show almost canplete 
agreement (up t o  six significant figures) with the known exact solutions. 
-
Numerous 
For axisymmetrical loading the  analysis need not be confined t o  
the e las t ic  state. Very accurate solutions have been obtafned, first 
for  circular plates [g, 103 , and then for  rotational shells (83 by 
subdividing each element into layers as sham i n  Fige 3( 6 ) .  By ap- 
plying an incremental loading technique w i t h  any appropriate consti- 
tut ive relations, the canplete stress-deformation history can be 
f aund . 
As the thickness of a rotational she= increases, the Kirchhoff- 
Love hypothesis of normals remaining noma1 t o  the neutral surface 
may not be sufficiently accurate. In  such cases the basic element 
may be taken as a ring-wedge, see Fig. 3( f )  e 
developed by C l o u g h  and Ihshid (-Jd . 
having a triangular cross-section can be used effectively t o  approxi- 
mate a thick portion of a s h e l l  or a wide, thick rib,  see Fig. 3(e). 
This approach hs been 
A Urge number of such elements 
General Loadiq 
Wan the nature of the elements discussed above one may gain 
It has been shown i n  [6] that it is possible t o  expand the 
the impression that only axi-symmetrical load conditions can be 
treated. Fortunately fo r  linearly e las t ic  cases such is not the 
case. 
displacements and forces i n  Fourier series, and that  the stiffness 
matrices are  uncoupled fo r  each harmonic. 
For the above reasons the r i n g  elements can be used effectively 
f o r  unsymmetrical loading and by superposition of a sufficient number 
of terms of a Fourier expansion can yield a solution. A similar tech- 
nique can be used i n  si tuations of multiple supports as for  the water- 
tank of Fig. 2(d), where, for  example, there are  four supports. 
t h i s  case an expansion i n  terms of ken, where 8 is  the horizontal 
angle and n is an integer, wouldbe made. 
In 
A cmputer program f o r  a general loading using a conical 
element has been written by the authors of 
cedure has bken extendeddor the ring-wedge element by Wilson 
preparation for  the curved element of reference 
For general inelast ic  loading the computer prog~ams are not f'u.3.l~ 
developed e 
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Alternative Finite Element Idealizations 
The idealization of a free-form surface of revolution by means 
of conical, curved, and ring-wedge elements is particularly suited 
t o  the problem. Alternatively, however, it is  possible t o  idealize 
any surface by means of f l a t  plate elements. Such an idealization 
by means of triangular elements i s  shown i n  Fig. 4. Important re- 
search papers using th i s  approach are  due t o  Argy-ris 833 . 
Unquestionably, for  shel ls  of arbitrary 
shape th i s  i s  the necessary direction of developent and already a 
considerable degree of success has been achieved. However, idealization 
by means of flat elements of a doubly-curved surface is not ent i re ly  
satisfactory. I n  using th i s  procedure the substitute structure con- 
sists of a multitude of facets and the f i n a l  solutions are  bound t o  
be l e s s  accurate than those which can be achieved w i t h  the curved 
elements described above. 
for  a general loading th i s  approach requires a larger number of elements 
than the schemes described earlier,  see, fo r  example, one-quarter of a 
layout i n  Fig. 4(b). It must be remarked, however, tha t  for  symmetrical 
loading the number of elements m y  be kept reasonably small as  shown i n  
Fig. 4( c)  . ]Future research-may show that  the general approach with the 
triangular or quadrilateral elements may be best suited for  inelast ic  
problems. 
are  devised. 
Clough 
0 4 7  , and Melosh 053 . 
To obtain the same accuracy of solution 
This w i l l  be undoubtedly the case i f "  doubly curved elements 
Conclusions 
A f i n i t e  element approach of remarkable versa t i l i ty  for the 
solution of rotational shells has been described. A number of the 
procedures mentioned are  now programmed for  use with the d ig i t a l  
canputers. The method appears t o  possess vir tual ly  no Ifmitations 
for  the solution of practical  problems. 
Currently work is i n  progress on applying such methods t o  
sandwich construction, large deformations, buckling, and t o  vis- 
coelastic materials. 
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